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Students get chance to show parents around town
BY KMILY TliRNKR
Stall ReportFi

Jahnae Stout knows she will enjoy
spending time with her parents regardless of what they do this weekend. The
freshman biology major said she is
looking forward to Programming Council's new event this year which will allow her to show her mom and dad not
only around campus, but around her
new city.
The PC tried to get away from its
usual schedule this year by adding a
new twist to Family Weekend, said
Michelle Warren, a junior radio-TVfilm major and Programming Council's
I'bolt} editor/Samh M<t'lell<m
John Singleton, director of International
Student Services, discusses the number
of students from each continent at the
Chancellor's Council on Diversity luncheon Thursday. He also talked about characteristics of diversity and the affect Sept.
11 has had on international enrollment.

nun.skijl.tai.edu

Programming Council will offer a shuttle
downtown this year, allowing families to
see where students spend free time in
Fort Worth.
project director.
A ballroom at the Renaissance Worthington Hotel downtown will be rented
out where students and their parents
can gather. Warren said. The hotel will
provide a place for families to congregate, rest and enjoy refreshments
throughout their day of exploring Sundance Square and downtown Fort
Worth. She also said the new event allows freshmen parents to explore their

child's new home.
"I haven't seen my parents since they
dropped me off four weeks ago and went
back to Oklahoma City," Stout said. "They
are counting down the days."
Warren said she decided to plan an
activity where parents and students can
spend time together in a relaxed envi
ronment after parents complained
about the lack of free time during Family Weekend.
Warren said her mom and dad participated in Family Weekend last year, but
that they are excited about this year's
new event.
iMorc <>n FAMILY . page 2)

Family Weekend activities
Today
Check-in, nooa-6 p.m.. Student Center
"Hey" Rides, 2-6 p.m. through campus
Parents' Forum. 4 p.m.
Variety Show. X p.m.. Ed Landreth Auditorium
Saturday
Kappa Alpha Theta fall Break-Away, h ,i m around the campus, meet at the Student Center
Enjoy Downtown, 11 a.m.-4:3o p.m.. buses leave BOD the
Student Cento
BBQ AFamil) Read, 4-6 p.m. at Frog fountain
ICt s s. UNT. 7 p.m.. Amon Carter Stadium
Sunday
Goodbye Brunch. 9-10:45 a.m.

Enrollment in Spanish classes surgin
Enrollment in Spanish classes is up
because of increased world interest,
some professors said.

Forum focuses on function
of international students
John Singleton, director of International Student Services,
said difference of opinion is one
key to achieving true diversity.
Singleton addressed diversity
among other topics during
Thursday's lunch forum held at
the Dee J. Kelly Alumni and Visitors Center.
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Council on Diversity, the
luncheon brought 14 administrators, faculty, staff and students together to discuss the
function of international students in creating differences of
opinion on campus.
"Opinion is the one thing you
can come to by choice," Singleton said.
He said diversity is giving access to different voices.
"Since many students come
from a privileged background,
many are going to have the same
opinions even if they come from
different backgrounds," Singleton said.
Glenda Clausen, Cornell
Thomas' administrative assistant, said she really never
thought about opinion as being a
factor of diversity.
"'(The discussion) helped me to
look and see a different perspective," she said.
The next forum will be Oct. 17
when the topic will be Healing
the hate: a journey toward peace.
— Joi Harris

Storage tank explodes at
Texas carbon dioxide plant
MULESHOE (AP) — A storage tank at a carbon dioxide plant
exploded Thursday, killing one
person and injuring three others,
authorities said.
One tank was destroyed and
another was hurled several hundred yards by the blast at C02
Services Inc. near Muleshoe in
far western Texas.
Seven people were working at
the site. The three people injured
were treated and released, a
spokeswoman at Muleshoe Area
Medical Center said.
Metal debris sliced power lines
and caused outages, said Mark
Beard, safety administrator of the
Bailey County Electric Coop.
A large piece of a tank also
knocked out a chunk of the farm
road outside the plant. The road
was closed Thursday night.
"There's a large area of debris,"
Bailey County Sheriff Richard
Wills said.
The cause of the blast was under investigation.
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Karen Martin, a Spanish instructor, teaches a full class Wednesday. Spanish classes are becoming more popular among students because the language i used more in society and the woritplace

More staff members opt for Reading Frogs
Staff members were granted
12 hours of paid time off this
year for participating in the
program, which helps elementary school children to read.
BY AMY JOHNSON
N.ill Reporter

Reading Frogs, a community service program designed
to promote literacy among elementary school students, will
embark on its second year of
service Sept. 30.
The number of staff members, faculty and students who
have volunteered to participate
has increased this year, said
Julie Graver, chairwoman of the
community service committee.
"Last year about 45 staff
members volunteered," she
said. "Our goal this year was
to double that number, and so
far, we are up to about 70
staff volunteers."
Karen Baker, chairwoman of
the Staff Assembly, said she is
very pleased that so many peo-
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ple have signed up this year.
The number of volunteers may
be up because employees can
now receive paid time off for
community service, she said.
"We were granted a trial period this year for up to 12
hours paid time oft if participating in Reading Frogs," she
said. "Community service
programs are a way for TCU
to reach out and give back to
the community that has given
us so much support."
Seven schools near TCU
have been selected to participate so far, said Jaime Christie,
coordinator of School and
Community Partnerships for
the Fort Worth Independent
School District. The program
will continue once each week
until Dec. 13. Volunteers typically spend about 30 to 45 minutes at the schools listening to
children read, reading in the
classrooms, leading discussions and asking questions on
comprehension, she said.
Christie said she works with

TCU Staff Assembly to coordinate efforts between the university and elementary schools
"The volunteers shared
their love of reading with the
children,"
said
Christie.
"Their presence in our schools
as ambassadors of TCU is
most welcome."
Reading Frogs has also received an overwhelming response from students who
want to help, Graver said
Jill Laster, associate vice
chancellor for administrative
services, said the program is
beneficial to everyone involved.
"There are so many kids
who don't have support at
home or who have parents who
work or have other children,"
Laster said. "This program
gives them some one-on-one
time devoted to reading.
"I think I am getting more
out of it than the kids. I love
to see the progress they are
making."
Last year Laster spent an

1946 — The first annual Cannes Film
Festival opens at the resort city of Cannes
on the French Riviera.
1984 — Twelve people were killed today when a suicide car bomber attacked
the U.S. embassy complex in Beirut,
Lebanon.
1943 — British submarines attempt to
sink the German battleship Tirpitz as it sits
in Norwegian waters, as Operation Source
gets underway.

hour each week reading with a
third grade student at Lily B.
Clayton Elementary School.
The student had difficulty with
reading comprehension in the
beginning of the year because
English was his second language, but he passed the reading portion of the Texas
Assessment of Academic Skills
test later in the year, she said.
"He was so proud of himself," Laster said. "It was really a great triumph for him.
He surprised all of us."
Baker said this is the Staff
Assembly's second year to emphasize community service.
The program was chosen
following the October 20W)
report by the Commission on
the Future of TCU. she said.
"Our goal is to concentrate
and improve on the programs
we started and did so well
with last year." Baker said.
Ann Johnson
U.m.jithn*m2<&1<lt.eitli

Somber salute

Pluto ttbar/Sarah mlcCUlan
Megan Doiron. an ROTC cadet, helped lower the Amencan flag at
the POW/MIA vigil Thursday. Col. Mo Baker, a former prisoner of
war in Vietnam, spoke to the group. ROTC members will stand vigil
at the flag for 24 hours
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Classes available through the de
partment of Spanish and Latin
American Studies are tilled to capacity tins semester since almost 13
percent of TCT student-, are taking
Spanish classes
Because of the United Stales
enormous Irade relations with Latin
America and the nation's growing
Hispanic population. Bonnie Frederick, director of the department of
Spanish and Latin American studies,
said being skilled in the l.mguagc
and culture will put students from
am major on an upward tad
Frederick said most people believe the majority of Hispanics live
in the Southwest. However, she
said there is not a voting district in
the United States thai does not
have someone of Hispanic heritage
in it
Frederick also said it people
plan to have am contact with the
public in their career, thev need to
know Spanish
"It's a real gesture of courtesy and
strengthens the relationship, she laid
Erin Gillespic. a senior biology
major, is from Kansas. In Hugoton.
her hometown, she said a great deal
of the population is Hispanic
"I want to be a doctor in my
tfon m SPANISH,pa£i -'<
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Campus Lines
Your bulletin board
for campus events
• The Charles Tandy Executive Speaker Series, featuring Dr
Robert Quinn, will be at 7 a.m.
Friday at the Dee J. Kelly Alumni
.end Visitors Center. For more information, call (817) 257-7122.
• A Fall Community Reading
Festival will be 9 to 11 a.m. Monday .it Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
The festival is sponsored by the
Office of Community Relations
and the Score a Goal in the Classroom organization. Elementary
students from the area will be invited to the event. All TCU students ;ire also welcome to come.
• The Fogelson Honors Forum
will be at 6 p.m. Wednesday in Ed
Landreth Hall Auditorium. The
speaker will be author David McCollough and he will speak on
"First Principles." For more information, call (817) 257-7125.
• The Radio-TV-Film Series
will present "Scarlet Street" 11945)
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Moudy
Building South. Room 164. The
film features Edward G. Robinson.
FM more intonnalion. call 1817)
257-7630.
• Photographs by Angilee
Wilkerson will be on display from
Sept '() to Oct. 25 in the University An Gallery in the Moudy
Building North. For more information, call (817)257-7643.
• The TCU London Centre
will hold information sessions at 4
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in
the Student Center Basement.
Room 8. Students interested in
studying in London for a fall or
spring semester should attend. For
more information, call (817) 257747.1 or (817) 257-7120.

Hussein: Iraq free of weapons, Government checks on
security of food supply
ready for inspectors' return
In a speech Thursday, Hussein says
Iraq is weapon-free and asks for
protection from the United Nations.
BV DAENA LINZER
\ —» ,.,l.-.l PlCM

UNITED NATIONS — Iraq is
free of nuclear, biological and
chemical weapons, Saddam Hussein told the United Nations in a
speech read Thursday by his foreign minister. The White House
dismissed the speech as a "disappointing failure."
It was the first comment attributed to the Iraqi leader since Iraq's
surprise announcement this week
that it would accept the unconditional return of international
weapons inspectors nearly four
years after they left. The decision,
which followed a tough speech on
Iraq last week by President Bush.
has divided the major powers on the
U.N. Security Council.
"Our country is ready to receive
any scientific experts, accompanied
by politicians you choose to represent any one of your countries, to
tell us which places and scientific
installations they would wish to see,
particularly those about which the
American officials have been fabricating false stories, alleging that
they contain prohibited materials or
activities." Foreign Minister Naji
Sabri told the world body, quoting
the Iraqi president.
"I hereby declare before you that
Iraq is clear of all nuclear, chemical
and biological weapons," Sabri said,
further quoting Hussein.
The speech to the UN. General
Assembly — one week after Bush
addressed the gathering — was
greeted with loud applause by diplomats from around the world.
But in Washington, White House

spokesman Ari Fleischer said the
speech "presented nothing new and
was more of the same."
"The speech is an attempt to lure
the world down the same dead-end
road that the world has traveled before and, in that, it represents a disappointing
failure
by
Iraq,"
Fleischer said.
Appearing in the afternoon at
the homeland security command
center, Bush told reporters he had
not heard the speech by Iraq's foreign minister.
"Let me guess, the United States
is guilty, the world doesn't understand, we don't have weapons of
mass destruction — it's the same
old song and dance we've heard for
1 I years," he said, calling anew for
the United Nations to pass a gettough resolution.
In the speech, the Iraqi president said he wanted a comprehensive solution to its problems with
the United Nations to "bring to an
end the cyclone of American accusations and fabricated crises

against Iraq."
The speech heavily criticized the
United States and Bush for trying to
link Iraq in some way to the tragedy
of Sept. II.
It charged that "the American
propaganda machine, along with
official statements of lies, distortion and falsehood" was being
used for "inciting the American
public against Iraq, and pushing
them to accept the U.S. administration's schemes of aggression as
a fait accompli."
Iraq called on the United Nations
to help protect its sovereignty in the
face of possible U.S. military action.
And it charged that the United
States was working in concert with
Israel and was trying to control the
Middle East oil supply.
"The U.S. administration wants
to destroy Iraq in order to control
the Middle East oil and consequently control the politics as well
as the oil and economic policies of
the whole world," the foreign minister said.

Chuck Kennedy/KHT
President George W. Bush answers questions from the press about Iraq as Secretary of
State Collin Powell, left, and Vice President Cheney, center, look on in the Oval Office of
the White House Thursday

• The ladies of Delta Sigma
Theta will present their annual
high school step show from 7:13 to
10:10 p.m. Wednesday at Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium. The cost is
$5. The show will promote staying
in school.

Aviation security deadline may be extended

• TCU LEAPS, an all-campus
community service day, will begin
at 8 a.m. Sept. 28 and will conclude
by 1 p.m. For more information and
to
register,
visit
(www.studentaflairs.tcu.edu). Click on the
"Keep the Faith" tab and continue to
TCU LEAPS.

BY LESLIE MILLER

• December 2002 degree candidates must tile their intent to
graduate forms in their dean's office immediately. All names of degree candidates must be submitted
to the registrar by Oct. 4.
• Student Teaching Applications
are due by Oct. 4. The applications
can be picked up in the Bail ey
Building. R<x>m 102. For more illformation, call (817) 257-7690.
Announcements of campus events, public
meetings and other general campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily
Skiff office at Moudy Building South.
Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050 or
e-mailed to skiffleuers@tt-u.edu. Deadline
for receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the
day before they are to mn. The .SXi#"reserves
the right ia edit submissions for style, taste
and space available.

TCU DAILY SKIFF
The TCU Daily Skiff is an official student publication ol Texas Christian University, produced
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2805 S University Drive. Ft Worth, TX 76109
On-campus distribution: Newspapers are
available free on campus, limit one per person
Additional copies are $50 and are available at
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Copyright: Al rights for the entire contents of the
newspaper she! be the property of The TCU Daily
Staff No part thereof may be reproduced or aired
without prior consent of the Student Publications

Director .
The Staff does not assume kabflfty for any products and services advertised herein The Staffs fcabity for misprints due to our error is Smiled to the
cost of the advertising
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The House and the Senate are still
making modifications to airline
safety legislation, but Congress
may run out of time to act this year.
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WASHINGTON — A Senate
committee on Thursday passed additional measures to tighten aviation security while also extending
the year-end deadline for some airports to screen all passenger bags
for explosives.
But the security steps might not
become law because Congress could
run out of time to act this year.
Legislation passed by the Senate Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee includes
requirements for air cargo inspections, background checks on for-

eign (light school students and a
six-month ban on small planes flying over stadiums.
The measure would extend, for
as many as 40 airports, their Dec.
31 deadline to install the bombscreening equipment. The head of
the agency overseeing aviation security told the committee that as
many as 35 of the nation's 429
commercial airports would miss
the deadline.
The House voted 217-211 last
month to move the deadline back by
a year.
Missing the deadline carries no
legal penalty.
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, RTexas, wanted a year's extension,
citing problems at airports in California, Florida and Georgia in meeting the current deadline.
But Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.,

said the government should hold
firm on six months.
"The terrorists are not sitting
around and saying we'll just wait
to attack until they get it fixed,"
she said.
The bill requires James Loy,
head of the Transportation Security Administration, to report on
how the airports that miss the
dead'ine will comply and to ensure
that other methods are used to
screen baggage.
A separate proposal before the
full Senate would relax the requirement imposed last year that
all passenger screeners be U.S.
citizens. Loy's agency, which is
responsible for hiring a federal
work force to screen airport passengers by Nov. 19. said Wednesday that it had hired the 31,693
screeners it needs.

Homeland security is researching
possible terrorist attacks against
our nation's food supply. New
security measures are being discussed and funded.

government's plan to defend
against a bioterrorist attack on
agriculture. It urged U.S. officials
to improve their communication
with intelligence agencies, universities and farm groups to help
the public cope with food and
farm security threats.
BV EMILY GERSEMA
\
Ul.'.i IV,—
The group also suggested the
WASHINGTON — A year af- government strengthen its border
ter the Sept. 11 attacks, the United inspections by adding new equipStates remains vulnerable to ment to detect harmful bacteria
bioterrorism aimed at farms that and diseases.
Agriculture Secretary Ann Venproduce the nation's food, a panel
of scientists said in a report re- eman said in a statement Thursday
leased Thursday.
that the agency already is taking
"It's not a matter of 'if.' It's a steps to improve security and its
matter of 'when, " said R. James response to an attack on crops or
Cook, a committee member from farm animals.
Washington State University.
Veneman said the agency has
"While there may be a very low increased research programs
probability now. what about in that would make it easier to de20 years'.'"
tect diseases, giving $43 million
The scientists said an attack was this year to states and land grant
unlikely to result in a famine or universities to improve screenmalnutrition but could shake pub- ing equipment.
The department also is renovatlic confidence in the food supply
and devastate the economy _ cost- ing its laboratories that would haning anywhere from millions of dol- dle testing of samples suspected to
be biological weapons.
lars to tens of billions of dollars.
The agency was given an addiThe report was prepared by the
National Retional $328 milsearch Counlion
for
"ll's not a matter of 'if.' It's a
cil, an arm of
homeland secumatter of 'when. While there
the National
rity
improveAcademy of nun be a very low probability
ments this year
Sciences. It is
and its requestnow, what about in
one of the
ing $143 mil20 years?"
most comprelion more for
— ft. James Cook
hensive
renext year.
Committee Member of Washington
views of the
Although
State University
nation's plans
the Agriculture
to
fight
Department
commissioned the report, it had
bioterrorism.
Terrorists could carry diseases sought to withhold its release,
past U.S. border inspectors to fearing that the information in it
farms in remote areas, infecting could be used as a resource for
cattle with mad cow disease, terrorists planning to attack the
nation's food supply.
spreading anthrax or contaminating corn with bacteria.
But when the National AcadeThe panel of 12 scientists began
mies met with the department and
considering these possibilities the Office of Homeland Security,
around the time of the attacks and "the government did not assert that
after foot-and-mouth disease in- the report contained classified infected herds of cattle, sheep and formation," the council wrote.
Other scientists also had reserpigs in Britain. Although the disease
doesn't harm humans, it cost Britain vations about the report, said
millions of dollars to control.
William E. Coalglazier, executive
The appearance of anthrax- officer for the National Academy
laden letters last year also height- of Sciences, an independent reened the scientists' concerns.
search group chartered by ConIn its report, the council pin
gress to guide the government on
pointed weaknesses in the federal scientific matters.

Downtown Coors Light festival features live music, Texas flare
The first Coors Light Texas Music
Festival will be a truly Texan event.
The band Thriftstore Cowboys feature TCU student Jeff Dennis
on guitar.
BY MATT SIMPSON
Slaff Writer

SPANISH
\ page

hometown and if I can't speak Spanish I won't be much good there,"
Gillespie said.
Chris Mattingly, a junior international finance and accounting
major, said even though the United
States is only a little more than 200
years old, Americans believe the
world should conform to their
views. However, since many businesses are becoming contact
clients from all over the world, the
nation cannot afford to be ethnocentric anymore.
"Because of the prevailing
winds of the economy and business, students must understand

FAMILY
From page 1
'The weekend benefits everyone,
but especially benefits freshmen
parents," Warren said. "A lot of
people are ready to see their parents
by now."
Brad Thompson, vice president of
Programming Council, said Family

other cultures and languages,"
Mattingly said.
Karen Martin, a Spanish instructor, said being bilingual or
having a good knowledge of the
Spanish language will make students more marketable.
Meredith Holbert, a junior
Spanish major, wants to be a
lawyer either in South Texas,
where she's from, or somewhere
abroad. Both of her parents are attorneys, she said, but neither
speaks Spanish.
"My mom has to have someone
translate for her," Holbert said. "I
just don't want to have to deal with
such a language barrier."
Since immersion is the best way
to truly understand a culture, Frederick said her department has
started recommending students

take a semester in a Spanish-speaking country.
In the last four years, the study
abroad program has seen a 14 percent increase in enrollment of students
studying
in
Spanish
speaking countries.
"I learned more in six weeks (in
Mexico), than I had in six months in
the classroom," said Gillespie, who
studied at TCU-En-Mexico last
summer.
Mattingly, who fell in love with
the Spanish culture in Spain, said he
shares Gillespie's sentiments.
"Anything that would give me the
opportunity to further my knowledge of the culture I love is beneficial," he said.

Weekend gives parents a chance to
see their child's campus involvement and allows freshmen to show
their parents around campus.
"A lot of parents receive literature on TCU," Thompson said.
"However, they don't see the
school through the eyes of their
child. Family Weekend gives them
the opportunity."
Thompson, a junior radio-TVfilm major, said buses will leave

from the Student Center at 11
a.m. on Saturday and will continue shuttling people to Sundance Square until 4:30 p.m. In
addition, restaurants downtown
have agreed to offer discounts,
which are listed in the booklet to
be given to parents when they
check in this afternoon.

Joi Harm
j.i.harm@tcu.edu

Emily Turner
ehumer@student.U:u.edu

The old Santa Fe Depot warehouse still sits at 1401 Jones St. in
the Convention Center district of
downtown Fort Worth — only now
it's a major retail center, and it's
been renamed the Fort Worth Rail
Market. This weekend the building
is being used to host the
inaugural
Coors
Light Texas Mu
sic Festival.
Sponsors
claim
that
the Festival
is "a Music
Festival in
Texas, not
just Texas
music!"
Well, I guess
so. Live is on
the bill for 10
p.m. Friday, and
they're from Pennsylvania. But otherwise the
Coors Light Texas Music Festival
is just Texas music.
Still, Texas music isn't too bad, especially when you consider a lineup
this weekend that includes Vallejo,
Soulhat, Darden Smith, Reverend
Horton Heat, Jimmie Vaughan with
Lou Ann Barton and Robert Earl
Keen. There's also the Thriftstore
Cowboys, a fiddle-driven, six-piece
band from the dusty prairie lands of
West Texas. The Cowboys feature
Jeff Dennis, a senior sociology ma-

jor, on the guitar and play on the
Texas stage at 6 p.m. Saturday.
And then, finally, the Flatlanders. After recording their debut album in 1972, the Flatlanders
— Joe Ely, Jimmie Dale Gilmore
and Butch Hancock — split to explore solo careers. Of course they
all succeeded: Ely led an altcountry revolution of sorts and
even toured with the Clash in the
late '70s; Hancock made solo albums and composed heart-breaking western ballads that provided
material for Ely, Emmylou Harris
and the Texas Tornadoes, among
others; and Gilmore wrote
simple country-folk
ngs
and
appeared as Smoky
in the Coen
Brothers film
The
Big
Lebowski.
But now. 30
years later,
the band has
reunited to
record Now
Again, an album that radio
personality
Don
Imus has called "the
best album I've heard since
Paul Simon's Graceland." The
Flatlanders will be playing on
the Lone Star Stage at 7:30
p.m. Friday.
So if you feel like listening to
some Texas music, or if it's been
a while since you last heard Live's
mid-'90s smash hit "Lightning
Crashes," it might be worth stopping by the Fort Worth Rail Market this weekend. Single day
admission is $20 at the gate, and
two-day passes are $30.
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NEW SKILL
Demand is high for Spanish speakers
Nowadays, if a kindergartner can introduce himself in Spanish and you can't, signing up for a class or two wouldn't be a
bad idea.
The director of the Spanish and Latin American department
studies acknowledges that potential employees who are fluent
could offer a very valuable job skill, indicating that the 14 percent increase in students studying in Spanish is possibly a new
trend in education.
Even with the additions of another assistant professor and
more classes, the director admits more staff is needed. The university should continue facilitating the need because it seems
to be growing in popularity.
It's obvious that in the very near future, if you want almost
any job. especially in Texas, taking a Spanish class could be
crucial to landing it.
According to the 2(XX) Census, about one-fourth of Texans
speak it.
If you apply for any job, and another applicant knows more
Spanish than you do, be prepared to keep searching the classifieds with your red pen.
The importance of this language has transcended what we
once thought. It still might be just one of several languages offered at TCU, but when 5-year-old children know how to count
to I(X). it's obvious that a new norm is forming.
Sooner than we might think, learning Spanish will not just
be a job skill, but a life skill. Hopefully TCU is preparing us
for life after college.

TheOtheiView
Opinions from around the country
Las Vegas, with its miles of neon
and ubiquitous low-cost all-you-caneat buffets, has long been an environment that could be considered
conducive to those who smoke marijuana. The only problem is that
Nevada, despite embracing otherwise-forbidden vices such as prosti
tution and gambling, currently has
some of the toughest marijuana laws
in America, with possession of less
than an ounce punishable by up to
six months in jail and a $ 1 ,(XX) tine.
That may sixrn change for the
state that counts among its municipalities Sin City, with a November
ballot initiative that calls for legalization of small amounts of marijuana. Under the proposed law. it
would be legal for persons over 21
to possess up to three ounces of
marijuana. Like liquor in many
states, marijuana would be sold in
state-licensed smoke shops and
taxed similar to tobacco products.
While public opinion in Nevada
is evenly split on the issue, the
measure has garnered support from
some unlikely places. In August,
the board of the Nevada Conference
of Police and Sheriffs, a law-enforcement organization that has
3,000 members and represents 65
percent of the state's officers, voted
9-0 in favor of supporting the initiative. Andy Anderson, president of
NCOP. told the Las Vegas Sun on
Aug. 6 that while his organization
does not support smoking marijuana, the increase in violent crime
and the perpetual threat in terrorism
has changed law-enforcement priorities, and with that should come a
change in laws.
If voters approve the measure
on Nov. 5, they would still have
to approve it once again in 2004
for the proposal to become law.
But even if the citizens of Nevada

choose to allow consenting adults
to smoke marijuana, the federal
government may not let it come
to pass so easily.
Marijuana growers and users in
California, the first state to approve
the use of marijuana for medicinal
purposes, have seen the Drug Enforcement Agency increasing their
enforcement of federal marijuana
laws. Last week. DEA agents
raided a Northern California marijuana farm and arrested the owners.
who provided marijuana for a local
medical-users club.
Earlier this year, federal drug
agents went after other high-protile medical marijuana advocates,
including Ed Rosenthal, author of
"Ask Ed: Marijuana Law. Don't
Get Busted." While local law enforcement officers follow the state
law, federal law usurps local regulations, allowing federal agents to
enforce laws that the people have
deemed counter to the goals and
ideals of the community. Such
acts on the part of the federal
government corrupt democracy
and show a lack of commitment
to the ideals of personal freedoms
and liberty that the government is
supposed to protect.
Common-sense marijuana policies have gained ground in the
western United States and Maine,
places where a premium is placed
on individual liberty. Hopefully,
Nevada voters will pass the first total marijuana legalization initiative,
allowing the state to serve as a
showcase for the benefits of a drug
policy that allows consenting adults
to do as they choose without inter
ference from the government.
This Li a sta/J editorialjor the Daily
Texan at the I niversity of Texas at
Austin. This editorial uas distributed by
U-Wire.
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College students lack a rebellious
attitude for the status-quo,
unlike the hippies of the 1960s.
The only obvious outlet for the
potential rebels seems to be
bathroom stalls.
A deficiency ot intelligent self
expression exists amongst the egcneration. Problematic with our
complacent consumer culture,,

Maintenance of Internal Security
Act, which allows the government
to arrest individuals without
charging them; and the 19X5 Terrorist and Disruptive Activities
Act. which allows the government
to tap telephones, censor mail and
perform raids. Both were established to supposedly ensure
quicker dispensation of justice but
they have been used in times of
war as a tool of exlorlion and
used to target people who eventually turned out to be innocent —
quite the case of "Guilty until
proven innocent."
I have been here for a shon
time and I don't claim to know a
lot. but I know this — the day
America, the last refuge of freedom, and its people are afraid to
live their lives the way they always have, people like me will
have no place of which to dream.
The way of life that 1 have experienced here is something that I could
never have experienced at home and
it's passing under the curbs imposed
by the Bush administration.
Kniiikrat'i Singh Deo u n freshmnn international student finance/marketing major
from Calcutta, India. He ran be reached
at ir.singhdeot&tcu.edul.

Daniel Thatt-her is a columnist for the
Duth I i.ih Chronicle at the I niversity
oj Utah, This column was distributed
h i-Wire.

Student tries to uncover
mystery that is accounting
There must be a medical condition
that makes students flunk accounting class. In a world where a college student can barely manage a
checkbook, is it any surprise that
we're less than excited at the
prospect of managing business
finances?
There's an ominous feeling of impending doom threatening certain
members of the TCU community.
And it's not the food at The Main.
It's something
COMMENTARY
much more serious
and life-threatening. It's something
that some of us, regardless of race, religion, or
intelligence level,
are forced to take
in order to proceed
l/tiiren Cates
to graduation day.
It's accounting class.
And it's not just any accounting
class — its every accounting class.
What advisors fail lo mention lo
naive youngsters pondering a major
or minor in husmess is the impending terror known as accounting. No,
it's not just some accounting 101
class they'll breeze through; it's financial, managerial and. for those ol
us with business majors, (gasp!) intermediate accounting.
1 asked my professor why accounting was so important, and he
replied. "Accounting is the numeric
language of business. It is the foundation on which all business
courses and businesses are built.
This is true in for-profit and not-forprofit entities"
Even that sounded scary.
My problem is that it seems

that your average business student
not pursuing a career as an accountant usually has no clue whal
is going on.
This is not a result of lack of
preparation for class (though
sometimes I'm sure that conIributes). and it is not a reflection
on TCU's impressive accounting
faculty or teaching skills I feel
personally that there is a physical
ability that I. and many others, am
profoundly lacking in. namely, the
ability to comprehend what is going on in accounting class.
I think it should be a diagnosable
syndrome, perhaps AADD (accounting attention deficit disorder). Regardless, il runs rampant in main
accounting classes, reflected in poor
attendance, note passing in class accompanied with giggles and talking,
frantic cramming tor accounting
tests and often a subsequent flunking of accounting class.
Maybe the problem is with the
problems we're given in textbooks.
Here's an example: The controller
of the Madison Plant of Jackson
Industries has been analyzing costs
of support departmenti lo identifv
the major cost drivers and is seek
ing ways lo reduce costs. Analyze
the scheduling department cost,
using a scatter diagram or regression analysis Comment on the
usefulness of the results for pursuing cost reduction.
Problems go on to demand profit
margins, variable costs as a percentage of revenue, cost allocation, cash
disbursement budgets, annuities and
much more.
Feeling a little lost'.' Now I'm
no accounling moron, but these
things seem battling and incomprehensible. Perhaps it is the text-

books thai need lo he re-written to
eradicate the epidemic ot AADD.
A new problem mighl go as such:
Bobby Student has a problem with
finances. Bobby is given $300 dollars for monthly expenses He
spent $150 of his allowance buying beer. He spent $50 of his allowance on lasi food/getting
someone else to do his laundry. If
he invests $100 in the start of his
own drug parapheniaha/fraterniiv
bo) clothing manutaelunng company, and ins investment triples,
how long will it take for Bohbv
Student lo drop out of college and
devote full time attention to such
an endeavor'
Accounting problems that apply
to relevant college finance issues
might peak more interest in the
topic and lessen the effects of
AADD. How can Ihe average college student, at age 1X-22. possible understand how to account lor
the finances of a large corporation '.' Some of us think balancing
our checkbooks is a challenge.
Maybe AADD was the real cause
of Enron's accounting me,,, the)
probably didn't know what Ma
going on either.
For those of us gifted with an
innate talent for understanding
the mystery that is accounting,
the problem of AADD is no
problem at all. Fot the rest of
us, until a miracle happens, we
will be left to toil in the miter)
of a complex topic thai perhaps
\ears after the fact we will finally understand.
Opinion editor hiiirin CotM il it junior
>idirriisin£''jntldii relations majtwfiiom
Houston. She < an hr < ontacted at
'/.-'.< .i/,M';f< li.r.lu I,

Administration's anti-terrorism laws
could parallel Indian security laws
An international student finds that
bing "Born in the USA" isn't all
about jeans and Springsteen.
I'm an international freshman student at TCU who has been in the
United States for a grand total of
three weeks. This is
my first trip to the
COMMENTARY
United States and
my impressions of
this country are
quite different from
the impressions I
had before coming
here.
Like many othRcjtikritin
ers before me. 1
Singh Deo
came here not only
to get an education
but because I wanted to come to a
country where I can be who I am.
be respected and be free In my
country. India, we faced the problem of terrorism long before the
Sept. 11 crisis took place. Osama
bin Laden has been responsible for
terrorism in our country for the
past 10 years. More than the lives
that he has taken, it is the effect he
has had on everyday life that is the
most galling to me.
I grew up dreaming of the day

when 1 could be like the person in
cowboy movies wearing torn denims, listening to Bruce Springsteen bawling "Born in the USA"
on the radio and driving across
miles of freeway. I've found that
this country has a lot more than
torn denim and the Boss, but the
day the U.S. government becomes
like our government back home
and imposes curfews and martial
law and forces people to be
afraid, terrorism has succeeded.
The very essence of terrorism is
to make us afraid of what we are.
That is how 1 lived in India.
The Indian constitution is verv
similar to its American counterpart,
yet the prevailing situation in our
country is what will occur here
should the curbs on civil liberties
be imposed. For the past 20 years
our country has endured terrorist
attacks from a variety of separatist
movements ranging from the Khalistanis in Punjab, Bodos in Mizoram, Harkat Ul Ansar and the
Harkat Ul Mujahideen. all of
whom are financed by the same
sources who masterminded the
September 11 attack
Two security laws have become
infamous in India: The 1971

(usmMm

thai we have
lost ihe skills
//,
of dialogue, ol
open rebellion and contempt lot
ihe establishment .md for the Ma
tin-quo. Where have the Allen
Ginsberg! gone'.'The John
Lennons ' The Jams Jophns. ihe
Eldndge Cleavers and all the
other contradictor, of the tonnative ls>6<>s'
1 hope they haven't gone to
the bathroom.
■\ttci toui year, a! the University ot I ftah, I have had many
chances to re.iJ the writings on
the wall. An etching on the bathroom stall in the Marmot library
reads "Na/i Bush" Also among
m> favorite) "Golden Plate,
Scam Monnan (sk i Cult Nice
People tho Mil."
On .ins given da) in an) given
bathroom, you can read about
nearly anything IS foreign policy; gender issues: theology and
politic,
most of it mixed with
humor and a little sordid imagma
Hon. But why the bathroom stall.
es|KM.iii> ai a uimcrsitv where
people ideally are capable ot
more intelligent expression in a
much more legitimate medium'.'
Is this where the Mien Ginsbergs
ol today hang out' Surely not
But, have you ever pondered
this behavior ' I have
\inong my questions. Do
the perpetrators go into the
stall with the expres, intent to
write what thev do ' Have the)
stood in an aisle in the I'
Bookstore scratching their
heads, deliberating between the
Sharpie or the Marks-a-lot?
Do thc> visit www.bathroomgraffiti ore lo read up OB the
most recent techniques and the
most updated vernacular' Or. do
they go into the stall uninspired,
read the writing on the wall,.
become inspired and only then
add to the noise written toi you
and I to read '
What about you' Have you
ever contributed to the ongoing
dialogue on Ihe walls' Have you
ever fell so compelled that you
vourselt have pulled out your
permanent marker to write
"BYU Diplomas" above the toilet paper dispense!'
Except for their chosen mean,
of social activism, these bathroom
philosophers almost sound like
the nihilists of IXbOs Russia or
the hippies ot 1960s United
States. Some deeper motive
seem, lo be hidden behind the
vandalism-something that is ahistoncal. noil-cultural, yet explosive: the emotive need to speak
and to be heard. Like the contra
dictors of ihe 1860s and the
1960a, there is uxlay a contingent
ot individuals who rind frustration
in the status-c]uo. These writings
represent the distant cry of the
alienated expressing themselves
with the "single-worded poem
comprising four letters." as Paul
Simon wrote in 1963. It can be
found anywhere " ... for the
words of the pmphets are written
on the subway walls and tenement hall, "
Now is our time to be
ridiculed. If President Bush
claims that history has called this
great nation to action, so let it be
said that history has called her
young contradictors to action to
oppose the eminent war in Iraq. It
is time for the voices of justice to
combine in open opposition to
the nefarious crimes of our day.
As the war approaches, let us.
as students, be of open dissent,
avoiding the inanity of bathroom
graffiti, but taking action in all
facets of daily interaction.
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National/fatemational
Financial institutions exploit
law to gather personal info
WASHINGTON

<AP)

— A

luW law thai tore down DepreslioB-era leg*) barriers separating
hanks, investment linns and irtJUT
ance companies has undercut con
sumer privacy protections it
promised, critics told Congress
on Thursday
"The act has contused consumers, provided a green light to the
unauthorized sharing of personal li
nancial data as part of misleading
telemarketing campaigns and is riddled with loopholes that exempt
man) business practices (root an)
control," Minnesota Attorney General Mike Hatch told the Senate
Hanking Committee.
The Financial Services Modernization Act «as passed with ovei
whelniingly bipartisan majorities
and signed hy President Clinton. It
streamlined financial services, al
lowing hanks, investment firms and
insurance companies to have com
iiinn ownership and to market each
other's products.
As a result, personal information
is now legally hemg collected.
repackaged ami shared with hundreds ot newl) affiliated companies.
said Phyllis Sehlafly. president ot
the Eagle Ponim, a conservative advocacy group.
That information includes income,
employment history, credit score.
marital status and medical history.

Citizens protest the release
of former French official
GRETZ \K\1AINYII I.IHRS.
Prance 1AP1
Protesters prayed
and lit candles outside Maurice I'a
pon's home on Thursday, and one
demonstrator solemnly read the
names of Jews the Nazi era collaborator helped send to death camps.

On Papon's first lull day of freedom, the French government announced that it would seek to
overturn Wednesday's court decision
that released him from prison on
health grounds, saying the u2 yeat
old heart patient should have remained behind bare,
About .'II people gathered to
protest the release in front of the
former French official's house in
the Pans suburbs. A rahbi recited
the Kaddish. the Jewish prayer for
the dead, and Patrick Klugm.in.
president of the Union of Jewish
Students of France, read the names
ol Papon's victims.
One demonstrator who lost her
parents during the Holocaust wore .1
vellow Star nt David on her chest
"Three-month-old children were
sent to the ovens because of Mr.
Papon,"
65-year-old
Rosina
Rosenbron said. Similar demonstrations in Bordeaux and Pans
.lieu hundreds,
The former French official was
convicted ol 'complicity in crimes
against humanity, As second-incommand of the Bordeaux region
for the Vichy regime that collaborated with France's Nazi occupiers, Papon signed orders that led
to the deportation of 1,690 Jews
from Is>42-I944. Most were sent
to Auschwitz.

Investment performance
becomes public information
DAI 1 VS 1A Pi
The performance of investments that benefit the
University ol Texas and Texas
\\\l University systems will became public information despite
concern that disclosure would
cause more successful Funds to turn
awa) future investments,
The University oi Texas Investments Management Co, hoard of
directors voted this week in Dal-

las to disclose the performance of
the Permanent University Fund's
$1.7 billion portfolio of private
equity investments.
"Right now, we're in an environment where disclosure is so
important." said UTIMCO President Bob Boldt. "Because of confidence 111 all institutions right
now. not to disclose just couldn't
be an option for us anymore. At
the end of the day. we will perhaps
take some loss in worth to opt for
more full disclosure."
Boldt told the board during
Wednesday's meeting that secrecy is
the standard in the private equity
business. Boldt said if the investment returns are released, some of
the more successful partners might
not accept UTIMCO investments in
the future.

)

and his youngest son told authorities
about their relationship with Mohamed Alta. believed to be the leader
o'f the suicide hijackers, and others
linked to the Hamburg cell, includ
ing Mounir el Motassadeq. and Mohammed Haydar Zammar.
"1 have nothing to hide and 1 am
sure this whole thing will come to
nothing." Tatari told The Associated
Press in his office at Rethwisch. a
village 40 miles north of Hamburg.
"I never thought that 1 would face
such accusations alter all these years
and it leaves me with a bitter taste."
he said.

Home construction declines,
outlook remains positive
WASHINGTON (AP)— Housing
construction fell in August for the

third straight month, but mortgage
rales dipped this week to a new
three-decade low, which could spur
more home sales
Home builders broke ground on a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of
I hi million units in August, a 2.2
percent decline from July, the Commerce Department reported Thursday. Although the drop surprised
analysts who were predicting an increase in housing projects, they did
not find it alarming.
"With mortgage rales continuing
lo edge lower, and homebuilder sentiment resilient, we believe that
housing activity will stabilize," said
Maury Harris, chief economist at
UBS Warburg.
But Wall Street investors were
disappointed by the construction

news, sending the Dow down
230.06 points at 7,942.39. The
Dow last traded below 8,000 on
Aug. 5, but had not closed below
that level since reaching a fouryear low of 7,702.34 on July 23.
Even with the housing construction declines over the past three
months, the level of activity is still
good, economists said. Mild winter
weather led to a Hurry of home
building at the beginning of the year,
a pace that economists said was too
brisk to be maintained.
"The housing market is in good
shape." said Joel Naroff, president of
Naroff Economic Advisors. "The
pace that had been set this year was
really not sustainable and we are
simply easing hack to a more realistic level."

German businessman supplied terror cell with visas
RETHW1SCH, Germany (AP)
- A Syrian-born German businessman questioned last week by
federal police said Thursday that he
and his family knew suspected
members of the Sept. 11 terror cell
in Hamburg, but knew nothing
about any terror plots.
In his first interview since the
raid on his home and offices amid
allegations he had helped bring terrorists into the country, Abdel-Mateen Tatari said that the 11 I Arabs
he helped with visas in 2000 and
2001 were business clients, or
their relatives.
He said agents were interested in
the Arabs he sponsored to come to
Germany on tourist visas who included Saudis. Egyptians and Syrians. "I don't issue the visas," he
said. "1 just hand the local police a
letter of sponsorship and they take
it from there."
Speaking in Arabic. Tatari said he

WEB MASTER
NEEDED!
The TCU Daily Skiff is looking for a
Web Master for the Fall Semester.
If you are interested please contact
Jeanne at x7427- *

THE GOURMET

RESTAURANT

WHERE YOU EA1
WITH YOUR

HANDS.

ONLY SUPERSTAR
ATHLETES SHOULD
COME OUT OF RETIREMENT.
There's nothing romantic about lacing up the wingtips for your big comeback.
An SRA is an economical, tax-deferred way to ensure you don't run out of
retirement savings. Contact us before you decide to hang it up.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Cl/upotl
Managing money for people
with other things to think about.

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAt FUNDS I CG1LEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

BUMWOS. TACOS. LOTSA NAPKINS.

tIAACREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc and teachers Peisoual Inveslois Services. Inc distribute securities products
For more information, call !800) 842 2/33. eil. 5509 lor prospectuses Read them caietully heloie investing © 2002 teachers ■
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Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund ItlAA CREF)

730 thud Avenue New York. NY 10011
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Welcome Horned
Frog Families!
2 for $2

SATURDAY 9/21

Bigmacs
Bacon, egg, cheese biscuits
rl .'i v l l.'l

Offer ends Sept. 26

ARMADILLO.
UTI TtUl none

(2 FOR 1 COVER WITH A UNT/TCU
FOOTBALL TICKET STUB)
BRDTO TOUR PARENTS & RECEIVE A FREE WINDOW STICKER

EVERY TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

1^ H1^ ^ WPS

10% Off Any Purchase

Must BHtJw TGU I y

Net' Vil« With Any. erhet ttt»r 2109 Weft lorry

25TH AND MAIN STREET IN THE FORT WORTH STOCKYARDS

/¥■

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so respensfcfy. and you should new dme after dnnkinp^
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Arlington Camera
Your favorite choice for new and used photography equipment
Discount Pricing
Digital Cameras and Accessories
Amateur and Professional Supplies
Darkroom I leadquarters
Him and Lighting
Wide Selection of 35mm ,,
Video transfers

outerimage
UdBCLnr • UicuLiGUTr • Tory
Ho ^iPPOinTMcnir HCCDCD
VaJi in ATTCQ CLOTS

"4x6" to "I2\I8" Prints From Your Prints,
Negatives, Digital Files, or Slides

I arge Selection of Frames and Albums
544 VV. Randol Mill Road @ Cooper off I 30 in Arlington

www.arlingtoncamera.com 817-261 -8131
New • Used • Vintaee

TCU CONNECT presents

• • 9

NOW SPECIALIZIN6 IN MEN'S HAIRCUTS
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP
THAT SUMMER TAN,
WE HAVE NO MEMBERSHIP FEE!
SICN UP BY DAY, WEEK OR SEMESTER
CHOOSE FROM OUR FULL LINE OF PRODUCTS
REDKEN
PAUL MITCHELL _

Prepaid Re-chargeable
calling cards only
4.9j£ per minute
(U.S. long distance calls only)

CALL 817-257-4357(HELP)
Call TCU Connect to re-charga your card or go on the uieb at secure.netiuorkiD.net/DDd/
or call 1-888-651-1938. Hsk your TCU Connect representative for International Rates.

BIOLACE
AMERICAN CREW

FAROUK BIOSILK

$12.95 HAIRCUTS
(817) 923-8704
A^OMO/KY - FRI&AY: 9/\A^-8PA<\
$/\ TU R 0>/\ Y: 9/A/V\ -6 PAA
^2S>0<0>

vv:
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-rhe Bricke
4915 Camp Bowie Blvd
817/569-0069
Mon -Sat 10am-6pm
Thursdays till 8pm

Sunday- llmrwl»v

Friday- Saturday

II a.m.-II pm

II a.m.-Mklillyllt

Award Winning Cuisine,
Service and Music
Daily Lunch
Specials
11am-2pm

Show Vour Student ID <S
Receive 10% Off Purchase

Fi

Happy Hour
2-5pm

Our classic Chicago Deep Dish plum arc
surrounded by a menu of Items like our Baked
Chicken Spinoccoli, pastas tender baby back ribs,

RISTORANTE

10 oi. Chicago Steakhouse Burgers, salads
and desserts. Hong with a full service bar.

ITALIANO

Takeoui available.
30(1 lloution Struct m Sundance Square
only 10 minulr* tnmi HI

am

It Worth, rX76103
HI7-HKS-Khh7

'AryfUtaiCMMMir

*i^»»"a'.ll'.l.".'I.MIi.l.'.IHU»

BUT tt°T $us

AND

jm cmmt

BO* «N JOHH

$| DRAFTS EVEROTAy ATTER 4?M||
16 oz
.

i j

m

*&

i

**0*f.

ft

(817)292-9100
4608 Bryant Irvin Rd.
City View Center Suite 418
(di-riikk from IUIKIJ I'.yeit Pea)

Happy Hour M-F 4-8pin
Let the music roll...
Fri 9-20
McGrath
Sat 9-21
Tequila
Mockingbird
Mondays
$2 wells
$3 You Call It
Tuesdays
Open Mk
2736 W 6th Street
317-336-9300

TCU does not encourage the consumption ot alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you
should never drive after drinking

•TLU .limb nul miajuiacm the innbuiiiutluii ul dlmliul

flmOn!
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

Italian food and an atmosphere
you and your parents will love.
LIVE JAZZ NIGHTLY
Open until 11:30 Sun-Thur. and 12:30 Fri. & Sat.
509 University Dr. • Reservations call 332-9937
Banquets available • www.itsaruce.com

Wanna prove to
your parents how
responsible yow are? |
Hurry in now and
get your car
washed
3124 Collinsworth

ShowTCUlDondReceive:
•JSofoi
•S3 of I
•ISofffl

FortWortl)

817-335-9274

parents weekend! J^'lTrl

Mon-Sat 8-6 * Sun 9-5

Bringing Fort worth our award winning service and selection!

Come in for our

GRAND OPENING WEEK

A wonderful world of

unique gifts,
* *
candles and
*
jewelry
from funku to fabulous.

October 4-13
Daily specials and Gift-with-Purchase items.
Manufacturer's reps on hand to answer questions
and show the latest cool products.
Come on in!! We are looking forward to meeting you!

3000 S.Hulen #150
Ft. Worth.TX 76109
(817)377-0371

i

—

before they get
here for

Stop in to see the very best selection of running shoes, apparel and
accessories in the metroplex and meet our experienced staff.

i
i

Looking for
something wonderful?
Look no further.
We have the perfect gifts for everyone
from your III' sis to your real sis.
And don't forget Mom, Grandma....everybody!
6227 Ookmont Blvd.
fort Worth, TX 76132
iwuiUJ.kQrrnoglfts.com

817.263.0623
817.847.1774 (fox)

I
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BANANA REPUBLIC

GAP

OLD NAVY

AEROPOSTALE

FOREVER 21

ANN TAYLOR

Just wait 'til you see the classroom.
With over 120 new specialty stores and restaurants,
we've got the best selection of designer styles, accessories, music and more just minutes from campus. And
you're going to love the homework.

1-30 at GREEN OAKS RD.

-£—

www

d

g

m

| 817.731.0856
a

r
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FOLEY'S

DILLARD'S

ORIGINS

NEIMAN MARCUS

TONI & GUY
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Stock VpU
ft

(While your parents are here)

Get your Horned Frog gear

here before the game to
help cheer the Frogs on to
victory over UNTl

A
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3120 8. University

It's Your Store!
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THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Don't Just
Go to a Movie,
Go on a
BIG Adventure!

A Grcal Place to Bring your Parents!

Serving a full line of
Sandwiches and Plates!

AlCduJvS '

Chicken and Ribs
Served all Day while
They Last!
Hours:
Mon - Sat 11 am-10pm
Closed on Sundays

Sn-332-0351

2533 Wnite Settlement Rd

By* siicf list '^Bg

Oui

2 Lounge
Cocktails

OMNI THEATER
FORT WORTH MUSEUM
OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY
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9 0»M<anni

3509 Blucbonnet Circle

KILIMANJARO

wwwANGELOSBBQ.com

STAVTrON

927-9209 • 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. • 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Oui support the Frogs!
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Get your discount tickets it University Center.

1501 Montgomery Street • 817-255-9300 • www.fortworthmuseum.org

A FORT WORTH TRADITION FOR 50 YEARS!
TCU does not encourage the consumption of atcohol 11 you do consume alcohol,
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and dnve

Round Round
I Get Around

GOHOGSI
w i u-fn i on sm TMSAmmcH
DECEIVE 1MELRJM FOUNMUbtMIEE

/»«,
I 5
Get around campus and all over town — on T Routes 29
and 7. Commute between Fort Worth and Dallas on the
Trinity Railway Express, or take the train to concerts and
events at the American Airlines Center. Hop on the
Trolley to visit Sundance Square and the Stockyards.
And our other bus routes provide access to wherever
else your going. Round out your studies — ride the T

wherever life takes you

M

817215-8600
www, tho-t. com

W
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vrsihFl.Worth.TX.76107(817 ■'
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Or South
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and 'Family frjitaurant

15()<) S. University Drive
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ll happy tell u friend
if not /t/y Mmdv or Marvin

Don't forget to come to the
Bookstore for all your TCU gear.

BOOK

STOR E

Go Horned Frogs!
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*3TAN

Your Parents Will
Love This Place

•$5 - Tan
•$25 Basic Month
• $1 - Enrollment Fee
•25% Off first lotion
purchase with
package

Show them how well you spend their money
Fli Happy Hour 2 11pm • '/j appetizers 5 7pm ■ Bad Karma
Sdt $2 ill alts -25C wings until 7pm - Look Out
Suit $2 drafts all day & 25<t wings • $3 Bloody Marys All Day

•Stand up units
•Super beds
•Upgraded 15 min. beds
•Air conditioned beds with
surround sound stereo and
CD players
Hulen at Bellaire
(between Red Hot 8e
Blue and Tom Thumb)
(817) 737-3231

909 W. 5th StrMt m> Sundanc* Square
817-335-2575 • PouT-houw.com

Mike Salerno's
Italian Restaurant
Luncl?

M-F

Dinner M-T^
F-Sat

nam-ipm

W

4pvn-iopm

WRIGHT AT HOME

4pm-npm

Gift! % Home Furnishing*

(817)732-3636

i,,~ .*«* *. ■*_ v'X ^^-

Adrian Wright, Owner
4911 Camp Bowie Blvd Ft. Worth, TX 76107 817.989.8222

6651 Camp Bowie Blvd
Fort Worth, 76116

tin

Mun Sat 9 9
Sun 10 4

Sut>s
t't'l' «tmlvnt». Bring your parent* In and enjoy a
free mt\ drink with yo«r meal)
Get a 6 ft. patty wb for your next eatnpu* event
or bos lunehefi

3204 Camp Bowie Blvd. at University

Worried about what to
do with your parents
this weekend? Come in

RESTAURANT
Y
0ElWER
FREE

this Saturday and

itftt SPM
AFTER

Sunday with the family

10% off with TCU ID!

to eat and recieve

(food only)
Cany out

7 Free< Dessert

Supper Buffet
Mongolian BBQ
Menu Available

Grandbury Road & 1-20

(817J-370-8132

with the purchase of a
meal and your TCU
student ID!

1612 S. University
University Park Shop Ctr.
Next to Barnes & Noble

Mon-Sat: 8am-7:30pm
Sun: 12-5pm

The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants, DWI
and other alcohol related offenses, drug
offenses, theft and assault cases. We are
conveniently located near TCU at 27I6W.
Berry St. Office hours M-F 8:30-5:00.
(817)921-4433
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
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Lee, Green fail to steal
movie-watchers praise
Nominees

leaves this reviewer not pleased

^^L___/i if;

W
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PREDICTIONS
A Skiff editor gives his Emmy predictions. With so many newcomers, this year's show should be a
good one.

BY OAVID RKFSK
v„- i:,i,i,„
After last year's twice-delayed
Emmy Awards' telecast, Bryce
Zabel, president of the National
Academy of Arts and Sciences, said
the glamour and glitz will once again
shine brightly on the ceremony. The
show will be hosted by comedian
Conan O'Brien and airs 7 p.m. Sunday on NBC (TCU channel 5)
The ceremony honors achievements in primetime television during
the 2001-2002 season. The awards
recognize the mediums of acting,
producing, directing and writing.
After numerous years of critics
complaining that the Emmys continue to recognize the same actors
year after year, IX out of 41 are firsttime nominees.
Outstanding Drama Series
"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation"
(CBS)
"Law & Order" (NBC)
"Six Feet Under" (HBO)
"24" (FOX)
"The West Wing" (NBC)
Should win: "Six Feet Under"

Will win: "Six Feet Under"
"Six Feet Under" deserves the
Emmy because it is original and different. No cable series has ever won
the Outstanding Drama Series
award, but it may have a chance with
23 nominations this year.
Outstanding Comedy Series
"Curb Your Enthusiasm" (HBO)
"Everybody Loves Raymond"
(CBS)
"Friends" (NBC)
"Sex and the City" (HBO)
"Will & Grace" (NBC)
Should win: "Friends"
Will win: "Friends"
After nine years on television,
"Friends" had one of the best seasons of any series.
Outstanding Lead Actor in a
Comedy Series
Kelsey
Grammer,
"Frasier"
(NBC) '
Matt LeBlanc. "Friends" (NBC)
Bernie Mac. "The Bernie Mac
Show" (FOX)
Matthew Perry, "Friends" (NBC)
Ray Romano. "Everybody Loves
Raymond" (CBS)
Should win: Matthew Perry,
"Friends"
Will
win:
Matt
LeBlanc,
"Friends"

ing ILirvard" is a mediocre movie
which, considering some of the
talent behind it, could have been
with "Stealing Harvard," starring
a whole lot better. Fans of (ana
Jason Lee and Tom Green
dian comedy troupe the Kids in
Hall will wonder at how a movie
\i\ TmOUCBBOMS
directed by and featuring Bruce
Skill Mall
McC'ullcxh could be so conspicuThe basic premise for "Stealing ously devoid of any of the risk -takHarvard" goea like this. John the ing and hilarious humor the group
loving uncle l Jason Lee) discovers was known for.
thai Noteen, the sunny and gifted
Similarly, fans of Kevin Smith's
yet tragically diiadvantaged niece movies will likely be a little put oft
(Tammy Blanchard), has been acby Jason Lee's tl.it. lorgettable turn
cepted by Harvard University and
as the hapless nice guy. a role that
is now seeking some much
seems even weaker when you
needed monetary assistance, as
stand it next to the clever, charmpromised by John in a long-foring characters Lee has played lor
gotten (but unfortunate!) lor nun,
Smith and various other directors.
videotaped) pep talk.
Perhaps surprisingly, most ot the
John doesn't have that kind of
film's laughs come from Tom
money, MI he turns to Duff, the incorrigible idiot ot ,i best friend, Green, who has a track record of being more gratingly annoying than
(Tom Green), who
surpnsi'
funny. However, in this caac lie\
proceeds to formulate a series ol
done away with the excessive lick
silly money-making schemes
all of which invoke some form of ing (although he does manage to
work in a little tongue play I and retheft, hence the title of the movie.
Before the movie i^ over. John peating of words ad nauseam, rather
and Dufl find themselves harassed opting for a steady regiment ol solid
by police, a suspicious father-in- physical comedy and random acts
law, a gun-toting liquor store clerk of weirdness that work fairly well
Tile supporting cast does a comami an incredibly horny dog.
It's worth noting that tins movie petent, if not particularly com
deals greatly with its ctaanctetl pelling job of playing off of the
asking more of lile and expects its main characters, particularly
i iewers toask so little of it "Steal
Megan Mullallv. who plays John's
Lack of plot and physical comedy

fd<Kkwise from left):
Alias. Fri«ncK Krusier.
Everybody Loves
Raymond

Grammer is past his prime and
Romano's supporting actors gel
more attention, but it will come
down to the two "Friends" men. Although Perry's character o! (handler
has kept the scries afloat during
some dull years. LeBlanc's Joey is
heartwarming
and he actually had
a storyline last year which could put
him on top.

sister Patty like a trailer park version ol her character Karen from
TVs "Will and On
"Stealing Harvard," like most
movies ot its caste, doesn't offer
much in the way ol storyline. Most
ot us subplots are storybook nmpie and serve only as a springboard
for a string of hit and miss gags.
Subplots include John's conflicts
with an overbearing stepfather
(Richard Jenkinsi and a constant
pursuit by an anal retentive police
detective (John C. Mc(iinley).
Some of the movie's greatest
missteps are its blundering al
tempts al sentiment and its doling
out of hokey platitudes. This isn'i
the type of movie thai benefits
from any sort of drama, especially
not the roughly 30 minutes of
wasted screen tune "Stealing Harvard" offers.
Is "Stealing Harvard" worth
seeing'' Maybe It you go m with
the appropriate set ol expectations,
it can be a reasonably amusing two
hours. However if you're Itxikin:.
for a sophomorii corned) that'll
really rock your funny bone
you're probably better off nisi rein
ing "Dumb and Dumber" or some
early Adam Sandier.
Ulni Gibbons

Outstanding Lead Actress in a
Comedy Series
Jennifer
Aiiistiui.
"Friends"
(NBC)
Patricia Healon. "Everybod)
Loves Raymond" (CBS)
Jane Kaczmarek, "Malcolm in the
Middle" (FOX)
Debra Messing. "Will & Grace"
(NBC)
Sarah Jessica Parker. "Se\ and the
City" (HBO)
Should win: Jennifer Aniiton,
"Friends"
Will
win
Jennifer Aniiton,
"Friends"
Anislon of Friends" is the iron
trunner. The storyline about her
character's pregnancy and the love
triangle between Ross. Rachel and
Joey was terrific.
Phe-grafJ*
David R

John (Jason Lee) and Elaine (Lesile Mann) are engaged to marry and buy their dream home in Columbia Pictures/ Revolution

./u reeu@u u.edu

Studios comedy "Stealing Harvard."
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Lifestyle Accessories
Lifestyle Accessories
Am Access..

Great Food. Cold Beer. CoolJoint.

Lifestyle Accessories

'0PV
u r
- diuayt

sV

$4.95 TCU SPECIAL

Lifestyle
Accessories
*

Lifestyle Accessories

J

Lifestyle Accessories

l.lhi'MillHMlIwi

j 16 oz Drink (Free Refills)

Lifestyle Accessories
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Reg BeeforChcten

Cheesestesk
j Srieot Tortilb Chips &Ssba

DallyDrlnk Specials. Including:

Lifestyle Accessories

Mon

.In «•
■,in

TUBB

99 e Do meetc Long necks
$125 Draft Pints

Thur
Sat

75c Lone Staror Pearl
$4 PrtheE

BHI

American Heart
Association.

M

TCU

Join our purple PARTY IN FROG ALLEY Saturday,
September 21 at 4 pm—the festivities are FREE!
Live music, inflatable games and activities for the
kids— don't miss this celebration in front
of TCU's Amon Carter Stadium!

Dine-lrvTikeOut

2747S.Hulen
(StonegitB Croat «ig)

(817)980-1 71?

&

FOGELSON

HONORS

FORUM

c

PRESENTS

One of the most gifted
Lg writers

Pork and ride FREE from Poschol High School

•f*r

Gotten Tea Got. Ma PacMan. Satette TV1

Skiff Advertising
257-7426

- aril

Lkl.w*-*
i^rT*

-*i

!*«».*;

David McCullough
on"First Principles"
Pulitzer Prize winner David McCullouKh GMM
to TCU to speak on "First Piiitciples

promoting

greater uixlei standing of the prim iples upon
which America was founded

Wednesday, September 25 • 8 p.m.
Ed Landreth Auditorium, TCU Campus
Thrs lecture is free and
open to the public.
Jpr tickets and information,
\ cal 817-257-6488

Kkkoff tor TCU vs North Texas. 6P.n
For tickets call 817-257-FROG
■WWestskkUtlfeLeogueAl-StarfviJ be honored rth^

www.golrogs.com

*
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Today'sKuniiies

PurplePoll

Captian Ribman

h\ Sprengelmeyer & Davis

Q: Are you attending any Family
Weekend events?

YES
51

NO
49

Djt.i coDectad Ann n Informs! p"'i i-nnJuvifJ m TCI ■ '% M*)ri < MWi I Mi p*>M It not .1
vii-Miii'k Mfnpon] ,irnl -*h<Hi(d run he regarded <i\ rSpnsMatta .it ampm public opinion

Today'sCrosswon
1
6
11
14
15
16
17
18
19
?0
21
22
23

Dithered Twits

l>\ Stan Waling

Quigmans

28
29
32
36
37

I>\ Hickereoi

ACROSS
Made a choice
Fancy cravat
Excitement
Light tan
Neutral vowel
sound
Grave engraving
Clunker car
Attempted
Wildebeest
Reverence
Londoner's
streetcar
Ghostly greelmgs
News-readers'
aids
Friend ot Pooh
Is of use to
Cornhusker Slate
Moray
Golf standard

40 Slow down
41 Oriental sauce
42 Yeats offering
43 Engraver's
shading effects
45 German
47 Eals
sumptuously
51 Old Testament

r.

book
55 Close violently
57 Disparaging
remark
58 Exist
59 AndyCapp's
hangout
60 Tied m large
bundles
62 Concur

64 fvery
65 Climbing plants
66 Make road
repairs
67 Regret
68 Fragrant yellow
(lower
69 Examinations

"We •were hopeless romantics.
We wrote our own restraining orders."

Af^l

"I've been meaning to ask you ...
Why do they call you 'Patches'?"

$250 ii da) potential bartending.
Training pro\ ided
I-8O0-293-3985 x4ll
Spring break with STS,
America's # I student tour open
tin Promote trips on campus emu
cash, free trips. Info/Reservations
I 800448-4849
www.ststraveI.coni
Sports Minded Is Hiring! Top
Gun Promotions has 13 ne« open
ingi lor purl/full time positions.
Average pay is $14 - SIX / hour.
Located next to campus. Vet) flexihleschedule for students. Call
Donate 817-207-0999

817-882-9922
Fort Worth All Saints Episcopal
School is seeking an Assistant
Varsity Girl's Basketball Coach..
Season Lasts from November to
February, Interested? Please contact Ahmad Ajanii at XI7-246-2413
exl. 273. Fxjual Opportunity
Employer
Earn While you I.earn
Work for Race Trac for a minimum
of °-(> days and become eligible lor
tuition reimbursement. Race Trac
has many opportunities for fulltime and part-time positions in the
Dallas/Ft. Worth area. Salary varies
depending on the position. Apply
24 hours a day. 1-877-251-5627

Glen Garden Country Club is
hiring a part time secretary and
f'nod/beverage servers. Hours are
flexible. Please call at
XI7-535-2177 for information.
Viuni; healthy non-smoking
women needed for egg donation
program. Excellent compensation lor time. 817-540-1157

FOR SALE
Hydroponic gardening systems
for sale! Grow your own hydroponic food and plants. Turnkey
systems. Beginners to

Bible Church
Christ < 'Iwiiit I Bible Church
3740 Birchman Ave.817 731 -432'J.
Sunday worship services Q:45am,
5'OOpm College Impact 11:15am in
the "BiK White bullet" FOCUS
Acoustic Contemporary Fraise
Wednesday nights in Sanctuary 7 8pm
Contact U\an McCarthy
Kyamn(f"c hristchapelbc.org
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
Sunday services al WOO. 10:15. and
I I 30 AM, Coll.-ne Ct.w ..1 IO:IS AM
in llie SMH
817 377 4702 x233 See
wv.wiiii^kiniicvt In II i 11 i ■< mi En directions
McKinney Memorial Bible C huich R«fucs; contemplative worship ^, ,
lili' i hanjrinK teaching, and wai i^L
people, thursdays al 7 JO I'M >'>^|B
McKinney Chun Ii Sum t ii.it y Sim
www refuge.ws for more infortn^^^^H

Thr. - The Scott * Carav Show

<m> JAM FEST
sOnbeam & Dub Station
Ra Koo Nation • Pickle • Blue Delta

9 / 29 Ml tb8 lOHigS:

(P^m the Lion)

Mlilakt. The Shlilng fiat. Mlchatl Walker

<m> IAN MOORE
John Price Milton Manes
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7 Beat Kl
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Solutions i
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10 Small bit
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V

1

11 Merchant fleets
1? Pebbles'pet
13 Numbered
musical piece
21 Multiplying by
thrM
22 Bikini part
24 ( ong period
25 "The Music Man"
star
2(5 Regarded in
error as
27 Christian gospel
30 Actor Gorcey
31 Foxlike
33 Made tracks
34 Perform
35 Hit the slopes
37 Poker pool
38 Fruit drink
39 Having a second
life
44
Paulo
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First Congrcu
United Church of Christ
■12(11 Jiuil I.uk.- Krtoro 817-923 2VQO
Conteiupiu .II v A >i 'hip: Josus, Justice,
and Joy 9:30, li .ulitional WO
13:00 Inclusive, Wclconiiug,. Warm.
Heart Mind.Spirit. Listening:,
Prayi ng, Search i ng
Altainesn Church of Christ
loon Alt.i nm (about a mite south of
Ilul.ii MallonHulen) 294 I 2trf>
Sunday class 9:40 upstairs 1 CO"
win ship, o:00 PM small groups
l mail Mark College Minister
www.allajncsa.org
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Cowboy Mix
Intelligence
Ripped into
Derisive looks

52 Singer KT
53 Absconds
54 Full ot lather

J

55
56
60
61

■

■

Practice boxing
Doozy
Memory unit
Gardner of "The
Killers'

62 Actor Carney
63 Holy smokes'

Frcsli Suflu

817-849-8300

TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Tarrant County only.
No promises as to results. Fines and
court costs are additional.

JAMES R.MALLORY
Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236
NiM certified hy the Tews Board oi Uyjl Specialization

mam
uuomwummtM.
5 ftanttn me
rrlctoll

Brack. MM
Beawer Creek.
Mraiuhoe Basin
* Keystone

MOMWILO
1

BOO 784 04B3

www.m»»m.c€»m

cawibtMAttOM*.
light menu. A*iit
slu^uu spci-i.\l

Christian
Unity Church of Fort Worth
SOS I li.ul lake, 7ft! 33.8 17 423 29r>5
^V(2 blocks south of I 20) Join our
ru.ruer s classes! Sundays, 0:30aiil
and I I OOaifl Next r.cnei.i!

St. Andrew's Rpiscopal Church
lOlh & Laniitr, DUWIIUMHII Sunday
SAM H-ly communion. QAM ."C I 1AM
Monmii', Prayer, except Fit si Sunday
Holy Communion anglican Worship,
Evangelical teaching l''.'« HfV.
Midweek Bible studies
' www.st-andrew.com H17 332 3191

Lutheran
At. Paul Lnthri.in Church
1800 W. Fieuway (Siiiiitnit and 1 301
Traditional Servn .■ H (to io .soam
Conteuiporary I I OO.un Bil>l>* study
v:30am Wednesday N i>.*lit Fellowship
W/ S.l meal - 8 OOpm (Questions. Nei;d
ride? Contn. t ivt.-i HI; KKIOIS,?
pwtalr coiiserv^st ph:fw.org

Second Church of Christ Scientist
2\ 12 Forest Park Blvd. 817 927 861*:
( lunch Ai Sunday School 10:30 AM
Wednesday teslinioliiiil meeting 7:30 PM
Reading Room 2713 West Berry St
817 926 8509
We Welcome You!

Methodist

Serenity Springs

10% off

Salon Cr Day Resort

with
TCU Student
ID

Shogun Japanese Cuisine

n
rV «

Now Open!
full Service Salon
Message • S)<in < art- • Nails

817-346-7785
6258 McCart Ave.
Man.-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
and 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Dine In or Take Out

lift Onilu a tea &
Spa Packages!

A m©f i< Q * S N > * * t r i Wiiittuiifuj I

t i r 111 11 i

Professional
Teeth Whitening \

f:
2for1
Special
DoItT
and t

M

Our IOWTJI one* rw I Sotw tXO ro fAOO
trt|Mv kMS) (yovktod profnaona* »••#>
whitening U ovet SOOOcianh ail ya

<tont it'i M—i our lab One* target
r>a» mad* Protonionai l**m whlianng

tawetetemxCemmeani ananowr«
•a#« Ihon «v«r »o improv* your image
lab Mract-NO 0*c« VBiT.

Call U. Now 1.877.71.WHITE.

I

First United Methodist Church
Sunday Student Offerings: 9 3()A M
Worship, t 1AM Alpha Omega College
('lass (trips, service, inspiration).
5:30PM Round Table Worship
(contemporary). For information call
Charles at (817) 33s» 388 1 oi visit
www. round t ab 1 e wo rs hi p. org

entree*.

o

I.l»\es

IK '.H\ Sun.Livs. /[..ii. l-.'.ui anon building
Angel ui Hope Christian Church
Spiritually hungryf luaUiutioiially
suspicious? Inner mission -church tot
young adults by young adults.
Wednesday 7:30 PM beginning
"sfpTombsr 18th, Angel of Hope
( luistuni Cliiucli fwil Page Aveni.c
817 920 77r>7 www.angelofhopTorg

Christian Scientist

Episcopal

Professionals. Hydroponic Heaven

V

Bidglea Theater

1

Church of Christ

Baptist
University Baptist Church
27.!<) Waha-.h (ac-.n>B%4roiti Shot try
dot in] Campus i:ble study Sunday
■* .'O.nn Moniitij-, worship Suiiday
IO ni.uii Mi-,ii tit w/orsliip Sunday
M o.-tptti Vr.it us on the wwb
www nb< l.ij t worth orfl/canipus.)itiii

A

EMPLOYMENT

"

I

''

Religion Directory

\

Models needed. Photography class,
tree pictures & good pa\

DOWN
1 Layperson
dedicated to
religious life
2 Comic Herman
3 Opportune
4 Self
5 Winter quarters
6 Houston pro

1
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SPORTS
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TheKtlge
Passing offense
TCU

fP

■

Senior Sean Slilley has thrown
for 257.7 yards a game and is
12th in the country in pass efficiency rating. Senior LaTarence
Dunhar might be one of the best
deep threats in college football,
while senior Adrian Madise is a
great counterpart and creates mismatches in opposing secondaries.
North Texas
Junior starting quarterback
Scott Hall has a torn pectoral
muscle, and redshirt freshman
Andrew Smith will start for the
third consecutive game. Either
way it is of little circumstance to
North Texas, who is 116th in the
nation in total passing offense.
Edge: TCU

Mean Green defense provides tough
challenge for Horned Frogs' offense
KEY MATCHUP
Jamal Powell, C vs. Brandon Kennedy, DT
Matchup: With sophomore
Chase Johnson injured, senior
Jan.;:! Powell moves back to
Ins Datura] poiition at center.
He faces the task of blocking North Texas iiinior Brandon Kennedy, a unanimous
selection to the first team allSun Belt Conference Kennedy
is North Texas s team leader in
tackles lor loss with four. His
5-foot-11-inch 315 pound girth
allows his teammates to rush
into the backtield because In
draws double learns.
Kffect on the game: If Powell is able to single team Kenned} and push
him off the line, the Frog running backs will have holes up the middle to
run. However, it Kennedy manages a defensive surge alter each snap. I' I
will have difficulties getting good runs between the tackles.
lay Zuckerman

Hushing offense
TCU
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The Frogs average just 3 yards
a carry, and might employ a running back by committee approach as no one halfback has
asserted himself as the starter.
TCU must find a way to break
more runs into the secondary.
The longest run of the year was
for just 27 yards.
North Texas
Senior Kevin Galbreath has
amassed 190 yards on the ground,
though his stats are misleading
because he picked up 144 of them
against I-AA Nicholls State.
Sophomore
backup
Patrick
C'obbs rushed for 76 yards total
against Texas and Alabama.

Kdge: Even
Passing defense
TCU
The Frog secondary has held
opponents to just 185.7 yards passing ■ game, and will be bolstered
by sophomore Marvin Godbolt's
return after an ankle injury.
North Texas
Sophomore safety Jonas Buckles was a first team all Sun Belt
Conference selection in 2(X)I. The
secondary has held opponents to
just 137 passing yards a game.
Edge: TCU

Rushing defense
TCU
The Frogs have forced eight
fumbles this season in three
games, and have limited ball carriers to just 2.8 yards a carry.
North Texas
They held Texas to a minuscule
28 yards on 35 carries. However,
Alabama ran them ragged,
amassing 58 carries for 336 yards
and four touchdowns. Junior defensive tackle Brandon Kennedy
and sophomore defensive end
Adrian Awasom look to disrupt
TCU's running game. Junior linebacker Cody Spencer will not
plav due to an elbow injury.
Edge: TCU

Special teams
TCU
Leading a predominantly rushing team that is a heavy underdog.
North Texas head coach Darrell
Dickey likely will turn this into a
field position battle. Senior punter
Joey Biasatti is terrific at preventing returns and pinning teams inside their own 20-yard line.
North Texas
Sophomore Brad Kadlubar is a
liability at punter with just a 30.9
net punt average. True freshman
Nick Bazaldua is the place-kicker.
He is one of two on field goals and
three of four on extra points. The
team only has three kick returns
over 20 yards all year.
Edge: TCU

Junior tailback Ricky Madison and the rest of the Frogs look to solidify their offense against UNT Saturday

UNT has surrendered 60 points in
its first three games. The Frogs
are still trying to find stability in
their offense.

BY DANNY GUtflAM
Sporti Editor
When North Texas is mentioned
to the Horned Frogs, one thing always comes to mind.
Their defense.
Everyone on the team respects
their defense, and knows the challenge they face.
"They'll be the best defense that
we have played to this point," head
coach Gary Patterson said.
In their first three games of the
season, the Mean Green have
played college football powerhouses Texas and Alabama, as well
as Division I-AA Nicholls State. In
those three games. North Texas surrendered a total of 60 points.
Despite the fact that one of
their best defenders will not play.

junior linebacker Cody Spencer.
Frog coaches still expect a formidable opponent.
"I think all three of their linebackers are good," offensive coordinator Mike Schultz said. "Even
though Spencer is out. all three will
play hard, and be very tough."
On the other side of the ball, the
Frog offense is still searching for
stability. They want to run the foothall, but no true starter has emerged
from the group since the start of the
season. TCU has also begun to take
some chances with the pass, but
they have a belter chance of being
successful at it if the running game
can be better established.
Patterson said he has an idea
why running the football hasn't
been up to par.
"To me it's come down to one
on-one situations and not making
the guy miss," Patterson said. "We
have to find somebody back there
that is going to make one guy miss."
The players also understand how

important the running game is to
Frog football.
"We have yet to establish ourselves running the ball, and we've
got to do that in this game." senior
quarterback Sean Stillcy said.
"We've got to establish ourselves on
the ground to be able to throw the
ball. It's what we have been doing
around here forever, and right now
we are not getting it done."
Wiih UNT being the last game
before the remainder of the conference schedule kicks in. the offense needs to remedy its
struggles immediately.
"I think to win the conference,
your offense has to average somewhere around 26 to 28 point', I
game." Patterson said. "Everyone
has good skill players. If you don't
average that many points your going to have a hard time beating
people, even playing defense."
Dann) ' lUlham
(Lr.giUham9lcu.edu

Soccer team faces difficult
match against No. 8 SMU
The men's soccer team plays
archrival Southern Methodist Friday,
a team the Frogs do not have a history of success against
BY JAY ZUCKERMAN
SkifT Stall
The men's soccer team has a 124 all-time record with SMU. This
Friday, the Frogs will look to
change history.
"If we can get a win against
SMU, it could begin a turnaround," junior forward Aaron Miranda said.
SMU enters the match with a 41-1 record and a No. 8 ranking in
the latest poll by the National Soccer Coaches Association of America. They are led by senior
midfielder Diego Walsh, a Soccer
America preseason All-America

first team selection.
TCU has a 1-5 record, with four
losses by just one goal.
Head coach David Rubinson
said the rivalry gives TCU something to look forward to.
"It's a game that we feel we can
always can compete well in." he
said. "It also gives us an idea of
where we are as a program."
There is even more incentive
for some players to perform
well, said senior midfielder Carrington Brown.
"A lot of guys from both teams
are from the Dallas area and they
spent time training together during the summer," he said.
TCU is aided by the return of
senior midfielder Nick Browne
who does not have a football game
that day. Browne led the team in

scoring in 2001 with 13 points.
Junior
midfielder
Justin
Franklin will also play, despite a
broken arm.
Rubinson said
Franklin's return is crucial because he is a strong vocal leader
on the field
Despite their lackluster start.
the Frogs have maintained a
positive attitude in the last week
of practice.
"The players come out and
work out hard to train for every
game," Rubinson said. "Five of six
games have been one goal games,
so we know that our share of the
breaks will go our way."
The Frogs will play at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at Weslcott Field in Dallas

Intangibles
TCU
It is important for TCU to have
a strong showing heading in to
their bye week. This is their last
non-conference game, meaning
the schedule will only become
more difficult.

North Texas
The Mean Green have only
been in Division I-A since 1995.
and a win against TCU might
earn them respect.
Edge: TCU
Photofrraf>her/Karre UW>|V
Predictioii: TCU 24, NorthTtsas 7
— Jay Zuckerman

Teammates watch aa sophomore outside hitter Dominika Szabo spikee a bail in the TCU Invitational The team plays this weekend i
the Ctemson University Invitational.

THREE KEYS TO VICTORY
1. Establish a running game
This is the last non-conference game
the Frogs have on their schedule
Any kinks need to he worked mil
now while the games don't have as
much Importance Die trio at run
ning back might become a quartet
on Saturday, as true freshman Lonia
Hobbs continues to get significant
work in practice.

3. (,ut it out
This is me fourth game in three
weeks [..i the Frogs, and legs are Man
ing i" get tired \ sfapgish practice
earlier in the week was not to Pattei
son's liking, and he u tmed the team
in a tirade about the consequences il
the effort was translated to Saturday
This is the last game heading into a
bye week, and the team will then h<i\e
two weeks before their next game

2. Don't take North Texas lightly
llnou oui the stats about the Mean Green not scoring a touchdown against
TCU in II quarters UNT has played Oklahoma, [exas lexas tech and Alabama
in the last two seasons They are not afraid oi a quality opponent

The
Former Cowboy "Bullet"
dies of kidney failure
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (AP)
— Bob Hayes, the gold-medal
sprinter and Dallas Cowboys receiver who was impossible to
catch and lough to cover, died at
age 59.
Hayes died of kidney failure at
Shands Hospital late Wednesday,
daughter Westine Lodge said He
was hospitalized earlier ihis
month and had also battled liver
ailments and prostate cancer.
"Bullet" Bob Hayes earned the
title "World's Fastest Human"
and had such Mazing speed as a
receiver that he redefined the way
pass detente is played in the
NFL. But he later fell victim to
drugs and alcohol and went to
prison
one reason he never
made it into the Pro Football Hall
of Fame.
At the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.
Hayes won the gold medal in the
100 meters, tying the world
record of 10.05 seconds, and he
anchored the U.S. 400-meter relay team to victory in a worldrecord J».0*.
Hayes' relay split was an unofficial 8.h. Nearly 20 years later.
The Los Angeles Times called it
"the most astonishing sprint of all
time."
Robert Lee Hayes was born in
Jacksonville on Dec. 20. 1942.
and went on to become a track
star at Florida A&M.
In his rookie season with the
Cowboys. Hayes had 1.000 yards
and 12 touchdowns while leading
the NFL with an average of 2IX
yards a catch.
When Dallas won the 1972 Super Bowl, Hayes became the only
athlete to win an Olympic gold
medal and a Super Bowl ring.
More than 30 years later, he's still
the only player with both.
He finished an I 1-year NFL
career with 71 touchdown
catches, a 20-yard average a
catch, and three trips to the
Pro Bowl. His statistics were
comparable or better than
many of the great receivers of
his day. and his career appeared worthy of Hall of Fame
consideration.

Kansas ( 'ity coach attacked
during top of ninth inning
CHICAGO (API
Kansas City
first-base coach Tom Gambol was
uit.icked by two bare-chested ran
in the ninth inning Thursday, night,
making the Royals M victory
over the Chicago White Sox. an afterthought.
(iamboa had a large cul on his
forehead and was holding a towel
lo his tace. bin walked ofl the field
The fans were taken oil in
handcuffs.
Kansas City had a runnel on sec
ond in the top ol the ninth. Michael
Tucker had just grounded out to
White So\ pitcher Mike Por/io tm
Ihe first oui
Suddenly, the two young, male
fans ran onto the field, tackled
Gamboa and began punching him.
The entire Royals dugout cleared
and punches were exchanged, hut it
wasn't clear which players were
throwing them.
Before the brawl. Carlos Beltran
hit a two-ran homer lot the Royals.
Paul Byrd became a 17 game winnei
Byrd (17-11) Kattemd six hits
over 7 1-3 innings Roberto Hernandez pitched the save

Frogs take part in Clemson
volleyball tournament
The building process continues
lor the volleyball team, as it hits
the road for the Clemson University Tournament
The Frogs face an entirely new
field ol opponents this weekend at
the Clemson Invitational, as all
three opponent are from the Big
East Conference TCU enters this
all-Carolina tournament with the
second best start in the school's
history with a 6-5 record
Clemson. Coastal Carolina and
Virginia Tech each had losing
records last year.
"As long as we focus on our side
of the net and play good defense.
we will be fine." freshman outside
hitter Carissa Mills said.
Another win would equal last
season's total of seven, but coach
Prentice Lewis downplays that.
"Seven is just another win."
Lewis said. "Last season is last season. We are a whole new program.
This year .500 is our goal."
The Frogs are getting a crash
course in the lesson of "any day,
any team can win," Lewis said.
This is evident by the Frogs win
against Miami University (Ohio) at
home Saturday and the loss to
North Texas on Tuesday.
— Jay Armstrong
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Shopping.. .The
Pre-Game Warm-Up
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It's Parent's Weekend. Time to pursue those time-honored
family traditions-football and shopping. At Hulen Mall, we
have it all under one roof in a comfortable and relaxing atmosphere. See what's new this Fall for your student bodies at...
abercrombie
Abercrombie & Fitch
Aeropostale
Agaci Too
American Eagle Outfitters
Ann Taylor Loft
Ashley Avery's Collectables
Aveda
B Daltofl Bookseller
Bag 'n Baggage
Bailey, Banks & Biddle
Banana Republic
Bath & Body Works
The Body Shop
Body Shop (Clothing)
Bombay
Brighton Collectibles
Brookstone
Cache
Carlton Cards
Casual Corner
Champs Sports
The Children's Place
Claire's
Coach Leather
The Coffee Beanery
Crabtree & Evelyn
Deck the Walls
d.e.m.o
The Disney Store
Eddie Bauer
Express
EyeMasters
fye Music & Movies
Fast Fix Jewelry Repairs
Fast Forward
TheFinishLine
FootAction USA
Foot Locker

423-1929
263-8282
423-9988
263-2544
292-2029
346-6595
346-2000
370-7087
292-5388
294-3888
263-7181
263-5602
263-7263
370-1808
263-6880
370-9793
294-4442
263-4085
370-9122
292-6240
292-5190
346-4717
294-2290
370-1788
263-6776
292-8749
346-2733
292-5591
263-7411
370-1538
370-9196
292-4458
292-3977
370-1091
294-4041
263-0315
370-0441
263-8775
292-2100

Fossil
263-6233
Frederick's of Hollywood
346-0327
Gadzooks
370-2208
Gamestop.com
263-4010
Gap
292-7291
GNC (General Nutrition Center) ....370-9942
Gingiss Formalwear2
294-1364
Godiva Chocolatier
370-9812
Gordon's Jewelers
263-7672
Guess
346-1221
Gymboree
263-0437
Hallmark Gold Crown Store
292-3284
Hammetts Learning World
263-6340
Heakin Research
263-2900
Helzberg Diamonds
370-9071
Hollister Co
292-9860
Hot Topic
:
361-9243
The Icing
292-6481
Jarman Shoes
346-1978
Journeys
423-9745
K • BToys
423-2148
Kay Jewelers
263-7821
Lady/Kids Foot Locker
294-5816
Lane Bryant
294-5666
LensCrafters
370-0502
Lerner New York
294-1860
Limited
346-2232
Limited Too
263-4081
Modern Nails
294-7994
Motherhood Maternity
346-7825
Mrs. Fields Bakery Cafe
263-7479
Naturalizer
370-1980
Nine West
572-2127
Origins
292-8200
Pacific Sunwear
263-0436
Panda Express
346-4713
Payless Shoe Source
370-9223
Petite Sophisticate
346-1101
The Picture People
423-0015

Radio Shack
292-3781
Regis
292-5853
Ritz Camera
346-1786
Samuels Jewelers
423-9194
Spencer Gifts
263-4583
Structure
294-2119
Suncoast Motion Picture Co
346-2131
Sunglass Hut (lower level)
423-1230
Sunglass Hut (upper level)
346-2233
Things Remembered
294-1994
Thomas Kinkade Gallery
292-3166
Tilt
292-4800
Toni & Guy
370-7111
Victoria's Secret
292-0264
Victoria's Secret Beauty
370-2591
VoiceStream
370-0512
Wet Seal
263-7000
White Barn Candle Co
263-7263
Wilson's Leather
263-0318
Zales Jewelers
292-5970
DILLARD'S
294-1449
Box Office
800-654-9545
FOLEYS
294-6996
Ticket Master
(metro) 972-647-5700
SEARS
886-4000
THE PICNIC FOOD COURT
Chick-fil-A
294-0094
Cozzoli's Pizza
346-8668
Flamers Hamburgers
294-8000
Frullati
370-1999
Great American
Cookie Company
263-6900
Hot Dog on a Stick
370-7345
Opah Greek Flavor
370-0117
Panda Express
346-4713
Philadelphia Steak & Subs
346-2999
Quizno's
263-4300
Suki Hana
263-8688
Swensen's Ice Cream
370-7003

Hulen Mall
Owned and Managed by an Affiliate of THE ROUSE COMPANY
Dillard's, Foley's, Sears, The Cart Marketplace, The Picnic Food Court and over 130 Specialty
Stores. 1-20 at Hulen St. Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 am-9 pm, Sunday, Noon - 6 p.m.
www.hulenmall.com

